
 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 



 

 

Give three Positive/Negative overall impression of the college519 responses 

Good 

Positive 

Good 

No 

. 

Nil 

- 

1) Improve Teaching methods by introducing innovative technologies. 2) The institute encourage 

individuality and creativity. 3) The institute really cares about the overall development of students. 

Positive 

Excellent 

NA 

Very good 

College is best 

. 

College study impro the confidance of the students . Teacher are always positive 

Null 

Good teaching 

Best college 



I believe being a student of ratnam college is just like being on cloud 9...just need to get hitched with 

new techniques in teaching 

Very good learning experience 

Everything is great Teachers mentor us Teachers guide us Teachers help us in becoming a better 

citizen on this country 

Clg system is best, Discipline & all the teachers are supported, guide to students 

1. An well discipline college 2. Teaching is Good 3. Good communication skills 

The area is to crowded near college My phone got stolen recently in that area 

.. 

Nice teaching system 

Teachers are not at all helpful 

Good college to study for better future good teaching skill and helpful teachers 

1.They all are supportive. 2.They always used to motivate to all the students. 3.There are staff who 

are outstanding in explaining any topics. 

Overall everything is very good ☺️ 

Good,Good,Good 

Supportive teacher, Appropriate environement, healthy environment 

College is best for overall activities and studies 

Cleanliness, time management, surrounded natural area 

neutral 

Teachers are friendly to students . 

Teacher are well trained and friendly 

Nice teaching, discipline college 

The college schedule is always punctual for lectures . Cleanliness and hygiene environment is 

maintained all the time . Teachers are teaching more interactively with creative ideas . 

Positive Impression - 1. Strict discipline is observed everytime 2. Along with academics, cultural and 

sports has also been given equal importance 3. Evaluation of our perfomance and guidance is given 

as and when needed 

Management is very good 

Disciplined and good 

I like the college 

Overall excellent, No negative impression on teaching 



Excellent ☺️ college 

College is very good Teachers are explaining the concept very well 

*Positive Impression* 1) Discipline is the most important and positive quality NES RATNAM 

use/teaches us(student) which will eventually help us in our life in overall aspects 2) Free library ( As 

I have never been to library in my life before so it is really a positive impression) 3) Tons of 

courses,seminars etc which is really gives me a positive impression about pure college as it 

provides with lots of courses with reasonable price and some are even freedom *Negative 

Impression* 1) As for the Negative impact i dont really see anything about the college and related to 

college that gives me negative impression except for the (play)ground . I think if only our college had 

our own and perfect ground it would have been really admirable but again it does not affect its 

curriculum and other courses it only effects our opinion on ground and campus, its just that ( also I 

did not took part in any of the sports so it doesnt really matter to me that much). 

1) This College Teaches me that..Extra/Other Activities are always involved and should be a part of 

the Students...With Studies. 2) Strongly agree about all the facilities are good at all..but some how..I 

think..there should be some improvation in Technological Studies related to Computers and that 

field faculty. 3) I think this is enough for this topic..rather than I don't feel anything is missing for a 

College Student Taste. 

The study environment is very good. Teachers are very interactive and friendly. College has a large 

variety of events occurring regularly. 

Strict discipline Interactive faculty 

the college is preferring a high class education with a overall package of leadership, extra curriculum 

with good dignified teachers and professors who are being a backbone to guide us. 

Working under Prof. Dr. Sunita Chahar made me explore more things in research. working hours for 

Ph.D students should be little more. 

Great Learning , Easy Concepts , Joyfull 

1.the college always focuses on teaching and learning 2.The faculties are very helpful for doubt 

solving 3.extra curriculum activities aree also carried out like cultural activities,sports activities. 

Teaching staff is really very good and friendly. All teachers explain everything very easily and makes 

it very easy to understand. Practical also are performed very nicely and explanation here too is 

perfect. 

1) Teachers inform us about challenges and expected outcomes after the completion of the course 

2) They Often Make us Realise The actual Industrial Need so that we could Refine our Skills in that 

Tangent 3) Though The College Management is Strict but at the same time has given us that 



freedom to explore ourself by emphasising us to participate in various different activities apart from 

academia 

1- collage is veri good and maintain 2- sports and cultural activities are done 3- the teaching style is 

very good 

I strongly believe am being graduating from top most college and I totally appreciate however I wish 

if there could be more appropriate well programmed basic structure for stream bcom 

1 - Laboratory is very much satisfactory. 2 - Teachers helps us when we approach them. 3 - From 

library we can borrow any books which are in need which is free of cost. 

Teacher teach very well 

1. Discipline 2. Extra activities 3. Teaching style and way of commutation with students. 

positive 

Positive impression is that the NES Ratnam college helps the students to encourage their talents in 

various activities such as cultural or any other activities 

1. Very nice and enjyable environment in the college. 2. Discipline is been taken care to a great 

extent. 3. Nice faculty for my course. 

No negative immpression 

Very disciplined college, they guide us and help to develop confidence to face challenge in life or to 

achieve goals 

Overall its great experience and build rappot with teachers and everyone in the institution. 

1) Always encouraging for excellence 2)College provides Best teachings… and best learning 

ambiance. 3) Provides excellent carrier opportunities and internships to the deserving students/ 

candidates. 

1. Teachers are very helpful in making the concepts clear to all the students 2. Teachers encourage 

us to take part in extra curricular activities 3. The teaching methods are effective for all the students 

This college has many study courses opportunities and plus different sports activities and cultural 

activities which many students are interested in, so I would like to pursue further education in this 

college 

Teachers are wel trained and teaches nicely 

The three positive impression of the college Good in teaching skill ,helps in problem solving,goods 

interaction with us .I don't think is there any negative impression from my side 

Good College, great teaching staff 

I am the first year of bms faculty/department As I experience for 4 months in this college(1) my first 

impression is that this college known for the discipline that is very good for making strong basic 



foundation of student.(2) all faculty are more experienced in this college, knowledgeable and 

maintain rapport with student and They teach us all the concept as real life example such as by 

arranging activities to understand the concept thoroughly and so on. all the staff in this college are 

philanthropist and supportive.(3) this college as A grade college 3 times by (naac) national 

assessment abd accreditation council. 

The postive impression about college is,It prepares you, both intellectually and socially, for your 

career and your adult life. They give education include career opportunities like better paying and 

higher skilled jobs. A college degree can help you finally land that dream job you've always wanted. 

Overall impression is very good 

Clg is giving it's best for us 

Excellent teachers, good environment, good management. 

Teaching, Evaluation & Student - Teacher Relationship 

Discipline clg, teacher are very good,they guide us 

They Are Taking Lectures regularly 

Teacher San baccho par dhayan deti hai San ko samjhati hai Or time time se padhati hai 

The faculty is very nice Method used for explaining are nice Good management 

Ma'am sabke upar dhayan deti hai 

Positive energy 

Very nice 

#Teachers so friendly #Teachers is halping ennytime #Teachers saport to study methods #reached 

timings of Teachers 

Good, Disciplined 

Positive points- 1.Teachers are really good and they understand our issues. 2.College provides 

various opportunities to enhance the skill of the students. 3.College makes attendence compulsory 

and it is one of the peculiarity about the college which none of the college does. 

The college is excellent in what it does 

1. Good in teaching 2. Give more information related to studies 3. They give more opportunities for 

students to improve their skills 

Self development, help to build communication skills 

Good , Very deciplined, 

The environment is very familiar and faculties are very well versed and help us negative is nothing 

because they never do any mistakes 



College is so good 

The positive impression about college it is prepare you both intellectual and socially 

NES Ratnam College follows rules and regulations. Holidays are not given easily. 

Regular classes , interactive learning 

All Things Are good 

Positive Areas: Sport Ground Career Opportunities Library 

 

 

Please suggest two Skill enhancement courses which will be Job orientated to be could be 

included in your curriculum? 

Personality development 

Communication skill 

Communication skills 

Digital marketing 

1) Training in Excel software should be made compulsory for management students. 2)Introduction 

to social media advertising and marketing will be an added advantage. 

.Java,python 

Communication skill 

Life skil 

Communication skills 

Introduction to industrial machines and procedures. Different types of workshop, hands on training 

must be provided. 

BCA BA in physiology 

Communication skill, better understanding. 

Communication 

Effective communication 

There must be a career guidance programs to be conducted for students for their future career 

choice. 

Internship Skills. HR Skills. Accounting & Sales Skills. Management Courses. Vocational Skills. Excel 

Tally 

How to develop communication to each other & What to do in the carreeNo comments 

BA(honers) 



Life skill environmental skill 

Communication skills interview skills 

Programming skill Digital marketing skill Graphic designing skill 

1.Data analysis 

Artificial intelligence, digital marketing 

Speaking skills listening skills 

Multi skills... 

Communication skills and Academic writing skill 

Open Gymkhana 

communication skills 

Java, python 

English speaking 

More field visits 

Please include more field visits 

1. Presentation and Soft skills 2. - 

Computer and communication skills 

Computer systems and applications, direct and indirect tax 

Coding language and internships . 

According to or looking forward towards Today's Technologies..I think The Courses that should be 

included in the further Enhancement is... 1) Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning 2) Cloud 

Computing 3) About Life Management  

Data analyst 

group discussion and interweaves training 

1. PCR training 2. Instrumentation 

Computer , IT 

Tally and taxation 

Animal psychology for zoology students 

How to Do Networking? would actually help . 

Accounting and Taxation 

1- business analyst 2- finance executive 

1. Office visiting 2 training activities 



computer and accounts. 

For help to me for my job And help for achieving my goal 

Many placements are there 

Digital marketing, excel 

LAW RELATED COURSES GOVERNMENT SERVICES RELATED COURSES AND MANY MORE 

A workshop can be conducted on providing more resources of companies who offers internships for 

students. 2) Workshop on how to communicate and behave when being an employee 

1. Programming 2. Digital Marketing 

Programming and communication skill enhancement courses 

Should include field visits 

Digital marketing and communication skills 

(1) communicational skill it is helpfull for getting high level job which is teaches in this college with 

arranging presentation every week ,it enhance the verbal and written communicational skills 

(2)foundation of human skill it helps enhance critical thinking and solving problem in the 

organization. 

Programming skill Data Science Certification Program 

Machine learning and AI certification program Full stack development certification program 

1. Career counseling 

Mbbs 

IT related course, physics related courses 

Soft Skills & Presentation 

Excel,tally 

It Sector 

Retail management and stock market 

Hindi 

Courses like 1. A.I. & M.L. 2. Data scientist Artificial intelligence and machine learning is taking the 

world to the new level and even data science 

 

 

 


